
Spring $
# Medicine. (
f There's no season when good med-

f icino is so much needed as in Spring, J
A and there's no medicine which does a
Y so much good in Spring as Rood's
f Sursapuriila. In fact, Spring Medi-
$ cine is another name foi Hood's Sur- Asnpurillu.

snpurillu. Do not delay taking it. A

v Don't put itoir tillyour health tone \
r gets too low to be lifted. f

I Hood's i
* Sarsaparilla j
A Will give you a good appetite, purify A
x and enrich your blood, overcome Y

t that tired feeling, give you mental r
Q and digestive strength and steady f
Q nerves. Be sure to ask forHOOD'S, A

A and be sure that you get Hood's, the Y
best medicine money can buy. Get r

V a bottle TO-DAY. All druggists. #

d I>rlco*l.
#

m '* h

I'OIO.UOOR. ... i.utr >ur*ice.

Tho Irish brigade in the Boer army
numbers 2,500 men. The German bri-

gade has 2,000, nearly all trained in the
German army, and commanded by offi-
cers who fought against France in 1870.
And a third brigade of foreigners is
composed of French. Scotch and Eng-

lish, the last two elements fighting as
valiantly against tho British as those
who make up the Irish brigade. There
are nearly 200 Americans, principally
from the Rocky Mountain country, en-
rolled in the Irish brigade. Gen.
Blake, a West Point graduate and an
Indian fighter en Die plains, leads this
brigade.

PO.- .ILLUFT.
Wyoming o .uveyard of vast

numbers of enormous fossils. The
bones of animals and great reptiles

that flourished In the jurassic and the
triassic period of the earth's? geologi-
cal history are now being dug out ol

the sandstone strata and the shale.
Fossil mining has become quite an in-
dustry in the state.

MY BtAUIIhUL BABY BOY
Weak Women Made Happy lyLydia K.

Pinltliam'a Vegedkble Compound
"Letter!* from Two Who Now Hav
Children.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?It was my
ardent desire to have a child. 1 had
been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to you to find out

ago, stating my case to you.
"I had pains through my bowels,

headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
with the whites. I followed your
advice, took your Vegetable Com-
pound, and it did me lots of good. I
now have a bain* girl. I certainly be-
lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I had a very easy
time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to
women in the condition in which 1
was. I recommend it toall as the best
medicine for women." MRS. MART
Lam:, C'oytee, Tenn.

INSOMNIA
have been using ( ASt.'.IKIvTNlor

insomnia, with which I have been afflicted for
over twenty years, and I can say that Cuscarots
have given me more relief than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends as being all they are
.represented." THUS. GILLAKU,Elgin, 111.

CATHARTIC

mmmmb
TRADE MARK REOISTERCO

Hetnant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. Il!r £>c .iOc

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
...

NO-TO-BAC
r. n. pT n, 'oo.

PWONMISRPSwSa
[ Most talked of potato on earth !
I r.er'B Earliest Six Weeks' Potato. ,
[ largest farm and vegetable seed Y^WbI frowersln U.S. Potatoes, ft.20and/y f',tal

upnhbl. Rend this notice and be.jgjftngfo,KALly jj

|j JOHNA'SALZER SEED (HACROSSM

DROPSY fHSffiSiaSsss
cases Bo.ik of testimonials and 10 dny' treatment
Free, Dr. H. H. GREEN'S 80NB. BOX o. Atlanta, Oa.

ore u
h 1 Thompson's Eye Water

BRYAN NAMES ISSUES
THAT ARE UPPERMOST IN THE

HEARTS OF PEOPLE,

We Must Release Ourselves From Finan-

cial Bondage to England The Great

Breeder of Trusts Anglo-Amerlcuu

Conspiracy Exposed to Light.

The effort of the Republican party
to secure additional legislation on the
money question is compelling the peo-
ple to study the subject anew. The
fact that England's reverses in the
Boer war disturbed the New York mar-
kets and caused a drop in stock values,

variously estimated at from five hun-
dred millions to one billion, has led the
people to inquire what would be the
result in case England should ever at-
tack a nation of her size and become
engaged in a great war, writes W. J.
Bryan in the New York Journal.

The gold standard plan will not be
complete until the gold is the only le-
gal tender, and when that time comes
It will be Impossible for the United
States to have an independent policy
on any subject, because the threat of a
financial panic will be the answer to
every attempt at independence. This
danger is gradually dawning upon
those who in 1890 were deceived by the
?ry of "sound money" and "an honest
dollar."

The attempt of the Republicans to

establish a paper money trust and
give to national banks control of the
paper money of the nation is causing

alarm among those who seemed in-

different to the gold standard scheme.
The fact that a permanent national

bank issue upon present security will
necessitate a permanent and increas-
ing national debt is compelling atten-

tion, and those who believe that the
people should he consulted in matters
>f legislation will not forget that this
'hange from green backs to national
lank notes is being attempted without
:he question ever having been sub-

mitted to the people at a national elec-
ion.

I have found the people rapidly
twakening to the dangers of the trusts.

Vlen who did not think the question

mportant in 189G are now convinced
'hat the private monopoly has reach-

ed proportions where It is dangerous
to the political as well as the industrial
velfare of the nation.

"Give the hoy a chance" is a slogan
.hat will be repeated with increasing

rmphasis by those who realize that
ander monopolistic tendencies the day

of industrial freedom is fast passing

md the day of industrial servitude ap-
proaching.

As various branches of industry are
passing into the hands of a few great

aiagnates, the consumers of finished
products, the wage-earner and the pro-

ducer of raw material, all realize that
'.he evils of a landed aristocracy are
small in comparison with the evils of
'.he threatened industrial despotism.

The attempts now being made to
destroy competition when fully con-
summated will substitute for a multi-
tude of independent and ambitious
producers, artisans, merchants, manu-
facturers, bankers and professional
lien a few men of immense wealth,
controlling all production, with many

employes, a few great corporation law-
yers, with many clerks, and one great
bank, with branches throughout the
country.

There is apparent among the plain
people a feeling that they are not shar-

ing in the prosperity which Republican
orators and editors picture with so
much rhetoric. The Republicans as-
sume that a man will vote the Repub-
lican ticket as long as he is not com-
pelled to ask alms. They underrate
the intelligence and patriotism of the
masses when they think the producers

of wealth incapable of seeing the ten-
dency of Republican legislation.

In all my speeches I devoted consid-
erable time to the subject of imperi-
alism, and I found that the arguments

against a colonial policy were well re-
ceived.

I am convinced that the effort to en-
graft such a policy upon our form of
government will alienate more Repub-
licans than have left the Republican
party in any previous campaign. As

the purpose of Republican leaders to
forcibly annex the Philippine islands
become more apparent, the defenders
of that policy become more and more
bold in their repudiation of fundamen-
tal principles, and as the doctrine of

force is more boldly avowed the dis-
affection among the Republicans in-
creases.

When the Republican party meets
the speeches of Abraham Lincoln in the
next campaign it will find that the
gulf between Linoolnism and Hanna-
Ism 13 so great that the admirers of the

former cannot be followers of the lat-
ter.

If the Republicans assert that an im-
perial policy will pay, they will be
compelled to put a pecuniary value
upon the lives that will be sacrificed
in the purchase of the supposed advan-
tages. If they assert that the nation is
following divine guidance in the prose-

cution of a war of conquest they will
be compelled to show the credentials of

the man through whom the divine will

has been revealed.
If they assert that circumstances

make it necessary to remain in the
Philippine islands, they will be met
with the reply that a Republican ad-
ministration has created the circum-
stances which are relied upon to jus-
tify the retention of the islands.

Great Converters.

Mr. W. H. Harvey, the author of
"Coin's Financial School" and other
books, and who has lately written a
new work eutltled "Coin on Money,

Trusts and Imperialism," that prom- [
ises to be more popular than any of '
his books, has received many letters
personally and through his publishers
that reflects the power of his writings. \u25a0

The new book will in all probability |
surpass the "School," as evidenced by
the orders for it and the showers of I
letters and commendation. Mr. Phillip j
Kief of Kerkhoven, Minn., in a letter
to the publishers says: "Seven out of
ten Republicans will vote with us this
fall who read your book on "Money,
Trusts and Imperialism." While Mr.
Kief's estimate may be too high, hun-
dreds of others write in the same vein,

and there is no doubt but that the
latter book is a power in the land. The
Democratic organization everywhere
would do well to encourage its circula-
tion.

A LA WEYLER.

One essential reason why Mr. Mc-
Kinley is afraid to offer mediation be-

tween Great Britain and the Boers is
that it exposes his own conduct toward
the Filipinos to the sneers of the
world. He is now talking of issuing a
proclamation declaring all Filipinos
bearing arms to be bandits, not en-
titled to the protection of the rules of
war. This is another way of saying

that no quarter is to be given to any
found with arms in their hands.

Gen. Weyler has been held up to the
execration of humanity for issuing a
similar order directed against the Cu-
ban patriots. And yet his order had at
least the technical justification that
the Cubans were in tne eyes of the

world still subjects of Spain. But the
Filipinos have accepted American
sovereignty and have from the first
denied the right of Spain,against whom
they had for three years been in rebel-
lion, to transfer a sovereignty over
them which she did not possess.?Bur-
lington (la.) Democrat-Journal.

ENGLISH CONTEMPT.

One English newspaper, the London j
Review, has the correct idea about
American newspapers and American

public sentiment, in the matter of the
war against the South African repub-

lics. It says:

We fear no correct presentment ol
the real feeling in America regarding!
the war reaches this country, but thera 1
is no doubt the balance is against us.
The administration organs and finan-

cial organs are still strongly with us,

but the latter are beginning to waver
because the war is begining to injure

trade. It must not be forgotten how
completely the administration is in the
hands of the great financiers and trust
companies.

The Money Trust Movement.

The Washington Times condemns
the "nefarious measures of currency
juggling which Mr. Hanna and his con-
tributory Wall street clique are en-
deavoring to push through congress,"
and adds:

"The menace of this money trust
movement to the political fortunes of
Mr. McKlnley and the ideas and poli-
cies he represents is entirely obvious to
thinking Republicans. Even the doc-
trinaires of the organization who are
honestly deluded with the belief that
the single gold standard would furnish
money of redemption sufficient In
quantity to make exchanges, preserve
the equilibrium of prices, and the
equities between debtors and creditors,
are distinctly alarmed at a scheme
which would in effect wipe out the
idea of a metallic currency and place
the country on u single basis of bank-
ers' credits."

Benefits to labor: The Chicago street ?
car companies contemplate requiring
their conductors, gripmen and motor-

men to furnish bonds from a surety
company. As the bonds require $5 pre-

mium each and the rake-off consider-
able. the benevolence of the scheme ia
apparent. By and by every man,

woman and child in the country will
be compelled to furnish bonds and pay
a l>remlum to breathe the free air ol
heaven. It will add to the prosperity

of the surety companies.

It is said that John D. Rockefeller
is #bout to sever his connection with
the Standard Oil company, to avoid
any further annoyance from the anti-
trust crusade against the Standard.
This will be a relief to the company,
but the agitation may follow Mr. Rock-
efeller inasmuch as he is the author
of it. Mr. Rockefeller must sever all
connection with himself to escape, and
even then the odor of coal oil will
cling to his memory.

The Chicago Tribune thinks Senator
Pettigrew should resign because he has
made himself so very obnoxious to the
Imperialists, who can not bear to bo
called by their right, name. There are
plenty of other McKinley organs who

want everybody but Republican im-
perialists to go away and let their
scheme alone. It is sad to think that
there are some Americans left who will
neither resign nor shut up.

Simon Bolivar Buckner. who once
ran for president and carried one pre-
cinct in the United States, is now tell-
ing the country how badly Mr. Bryan
will be beaten in 1900. This venerable
prophet of evil could speak more au-
thoritatively of the prospect of fogyisra
as represented by those souvenirs of an
age that is gone, Palmer and Buckner.
?Buffalo Times.

The new criminal defense adopted by
the Republican party inKentucky and
approved by the McKinley organs all
over the country is the aroused pas-
sions of a defendant in a law suit,
which iavyel him to the
plaintiff.

TRIJE BUL^WHACKEft'

tire oir tho'Metl'wJio "Fr°lBbt"

ed It" an the ylalusi

The ambition of every Hue bnll-
whacker in the old days on the pl.tinr,
was some day to be a wagon master'
of a freight train. The wagon master
was tho boss of everything in tha

train. His employers gave him full
control of the train and its freight.
Ho gave orders with an imperial will,
and when he shot and killed a man
who was wilful or refused to accept
his authority there was no one to call
him to account. Jlauy times a wagon
master was entrusted with the trans-
portation of $20,000, even 830,000
worth of freight over 2000 miles of
trail through a hostile Indian coun-
try, where no whites had passed for
weeks and where no law was, known.
The wagon master kept close watch
over the men on the wagon 3. He
knew what bullwhackers knew how to
work the oxen, and what bullwhackers
were lazy. Ho examined the wagons
several times a day; he had loads
shifted from weak to strong wagons;
he knew where water could be had

and where each camp was to be made;
he reckoned how long food would last
nud what spots in the long route
would be the most likely ones for at-
tacks by savages. For this service he
got 8123 a mouth.

Another man next in authority to
the wagon master was the herder, who
somotimes acted as deputy wagon
master. In the day timo the herder
rested in a wagon under tho canvas
top. The moment camp was reached
his work began. Ho bossed the men
about feeding tho oxen, getting the
mess of flapjacks, coll'ee and bacon,
ami occasionally somo elk, bear or
buffalo meat. Then while the men
slept he kept watch of the catup, lest
the oxen might stampede in fright or
some Indians draw near. When day-
light came he called: "801 l oat, roll
out, roll out," to tho men. Then
when he had eaten his morning llup-
jacks and drunk his coffee he would
go to bed in tho wagon. .Largo vol-
umes might be tilled with stories con-
cerning the days of freighting along
the Utah and Santa Fe trails. Near
Wagon Mound, N. M., there is a
boulder surrounded by eleven white
crosses. Tho spot is plainly visible
from the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad ears. A gang of Mexi-
can bandits lay concealed there one
day in June, 18GG, when a freight
train of unusually valuable merchan-
dise was expected that way. In the
battle that was waged between -he
bullwhackers and bandits eleven of
the former and four bandits were
killed.?New York Sun.

A Millionaire's Imagination.
"The deals of Cecil Rhodes are

generally profitable, and, though in-
vestors are still waiting for their
dividends from the Chartered Com-
pany, that concern has a rich asset in
Rhodesia, and the British Empire a
flourish colony. Where once tho
Kaffir kings hail their place of killing
a beautiful town now stands. Mr.
Rhodes' dream has come true. When
chided with embarking on such a
massive undertaking, he replied
quietly: 'ln fancy I see people, point,
iug toward Lobengula'scamp, walking
through shady avenues.'

"Not only does Bulawayo have
shady avenues, but wide streets,
beautiful buildings, tramways, a gov-
ernment house, handsome stores, a
race course, line club-house, and, iu
every respect, is a modern city of
perhaps 4000 inhabitants. A railroad
and telegragh connect it with Capo
Town. Both are now being pushed
into Central Africa. In the near
future another road willopen the way
to Bevia on tho East Coast.

"Wliero the Kaffir hordes formerly
lived in sluggish indolence or else
fought to exterminate one another,
towns are now springing up, trees
growing, steam plows turning up
the soil. A class' of human beings
dwells here now that 11. M. Stanley
characterized as the 'pick of Pic-
cadilly in South African co3tuuic.'
Everywhere you see signs of Rhodes
handiwork. lie pays for experiment
in forestry, gardening and irrigation.
He hopes by example to teach the na-
tive African how to develop the laud."
?Ainslee's Magazine.

A Chemical Experiment*

Gentlemen, I will now endeavor to
show you the combustibility of chem-
ical compounds. This experiment,
you perhaps know, is delightfully dan-
gerous; it has undoubtedly caused
more deaths iu various schools and
colleges than uny other experiment
known to science. Only yesterday
three laboratories were totally wrecked
and five hundred and Mifty-scveu stu-
dents were instantly killed during the
performance of this experiment. When
exposed to view, gentlemen, it ex-
plodes with terrific violence. A slight
jai will 3et it off, therefore no one is
allowed to wink or breathe while the
substance is iutho room. Those meu
under the chairs may save themselves
some iuconveuienco by climbing up
into tho gallery. That pale individual
who is pushiug vigorously against the
door might better save his strength
for future emergencies. The door,
gentlemen, is doubly locked aud
barred. Don't be alarmed at that dis-
tant rumbling; my assistants are only
bringing tho compound up the stairs
and tho bomb-proof cases are heavy.
Before £he experiment begins I feel
obliged to inform that fleshy person
iu tho further corner that he had bet-
ter get up from his kuees and open
his eyes so he may get the full benefit
of the lecture. Everything is now
ready. I will hasten below to the
basement and call for the Cambridge
fire encouragers while my assistant
performs the experiment.?Harvard
Lampoon.

What Do Hie Children Drink?

I Don't give them tea o.r,.c'ofTeo. Have
| you tried the new food Heinle called'"

GRAIS-O? It is delicious and nourishing,
1 and takes the place of coffee. The "'more
| tiRAIN-0 you give the children tho ihofe-
\ health you distribute through their sys-

i turns. GRAIN-0 is mado of pure grains,
HOU whou properly prepared litre
the dhoiS® Pernios of coffuu, but costs about

u much. Ailgrocers sell it. 15e. and 25c. ,|
It is proposed by a Michigan com-

pany to carry an electric current of 40,-
000 volts 90 miles.

What simii We Have For Dessert)

This question arises in the family daily. Let

us answer itto-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
aud healthful dessert. Prepared In 2 iiiin.No
boiling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water & set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

An Edinburg professor says it is the
"morning dram" which is the curse of '
the country.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a dean Bkin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

. Austria had 255 strikes in 1898, in-
volving 885 establishments, with .39.000
laborers.

Jcll-O, tin N *v Blisscrt,

Pleases all the fnmily. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

Music is being printed in one-half the
time on aluminum plates as against
stones.

To Cure Constipation Forever#
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

A referendum of the labor unions in
Colorado decided to nominate a State |
ticket.
VITALITYlow, debilitated or exhausted cured I
by Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. FIIEB $1
trialbottle for 2 weeks' treatment. Dr. Kline,
Ld., 981 Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 187 L

The London Stock Exchange has
raised $.12,500 for the Indian famine
relief fund.

Piso's Cure is a wonderful Cougli medicine.
-Mrs. W. I'D HI nr. Van Stolen and Blake
Aves., Brooklyn, N*.Y., Oct. 20,18 M.

Artificial flowers, mixed with the real
ones, are just now used for table decora-
tions.

Edac&te Yoar Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The number of persons employed in
English collieries is over .385.000.

The Rest Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CUII.LTONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Price 500.

The Australian rabbit is said to be as 1
far from extinction as ever.

How Are Tour Kidneys V
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pillscure allkidney ills. Sara-

pie free. Add. Sterling itemedy Co., Chicago or 11. V.

Since the close oi the Civil War SIOO.- ;
000,000 has been spent in the South for |
negro education.

To Core a Cold in One I>ay.

Take LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure.B. \V . GROVE'S signature is ou each box. 25c.

The Chinese minister at Washington !
makes his official and social visits about
the capital in an automobile.

\u25a0\u25a0 ?minimi?MHHimmii 1 1 mini auiiTgomotSMßiMHEh

I Cou
Hardly
Breathe
"I had a terrible cold and H

could hardly breathe. I then |
tried Ayer's Cherry Pectorol |
and it gave me immediate relief, f

J I don't believe there is a cough |
| remedy in the world anvwherc I
1 near as good."?W. C. Layton, |
I Sidcll, 111., May 29, 1899.
aniiMilmn iinnwmtnnaiiimn imi jm

| Cures
Night Colds
How will vouf cough he

tonight ? Worse, probably.
For it s first a cold, tben a cough,
then bronchitis or pneumonia,
and at last consumption. Coughs
always tend downward. It's
first the throat and then the
lungs. They don't naturally
tend to get well. You have
Jo help Nature a little.

You can stop this downward I
tendency any time by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then 1
take it tonight. You will cough
less and sleep better, and by
tomorrow at this time you will
be greatly improved.

Yon can get a small bottlo of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, now, for 25 cents. For
hard coughs, bronchitis,asthma,and tho
croup, tho fo cent si/.o is hotter. For
chronic cases, as consumption, anil to
keep on tho SI.OO size is most

MORPHINE
in Mopph.M?

habit, t rial treatment, free of 'liaryv,
ofthe moitremarkabte remedy ever discovered. Contains
Cireat Vital Principle heretofore unknown. Re.
frnetory Cnioa solicited. Confidential corresponded a
Invited from all, especially Physicians. ST. JAMBSSOCIETY, u3i BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

The Possibilities of Man.

What man has got to do man can
3o.?New York Press.

. .. .

"Iam getting mighty tired picking up pieces of
soap that are thrown out around this house. The

very first time I go to town I am going to get a

box of Ivory Soap that floats on the water so you

| Ca " SCe
IVORY SOAP-IT FLOATS.

ALABASTTNE
In tho original

entirely different l'rom all kal-
somlnes. Heady for use in

tints by adding cold water.

LADIES
naturally prefer ALA-

BASTING for walls and ceil-
ings, because it i 3 pure, clean,
durable. Put up in dry pow-
dered form, In five-pound pack-
ages, with full directions.

ALL
kalsomines are cheap, tem-

porary preparations made from
whiting, chalks, clays, et.- ,
and stuck on walls with de-
caying animal glue. ALAI3AS-

TINE is not a kalsomlne.

BEWARE
Of the dealer who

says he can sell you the "same
thing" as ALABASTING or
"something Just as good." H\
1B Glther not posted or LA try-
ing to deceive you.

AND
IN OFFERING something

he has bought cheap and tries
to sell on ALABASTINE'Sde-
mands, he may not realize the
damage you will suffer by a.
kalsomlne on your walls.

SENSIBLE
dealers willnot buy

a lawsuit. Healers risk one by
selling and consumers by using
Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coat-
ing to mix with cold water.

THE
INTERIOR WALLS of

every church and school should
be coated only with pure, dur-
able ALABASTING. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds of
tons used yearly for this work.

IN
BUYING AT, ABASTING,

customers should avoid get-
ting cheap kalsomines under
different names. Insist on

having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

NUISANCE
of wall paner Is ob-

viated by ALABASTINE. It
can be used on plastered walls,
wood ceilings, brick or can-
vas. A child can brush It on.
It docs not rub or seal© off.

ESTABLISHED
in favor, shun

all imitations. Ask paint deal-

er or druggist for tint card.

Write us for interesting book-
let free. AHABASTING CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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W. L? DOUGLAS
S3 &3.50 SHOES

<QsyWoi'th $4 to compared "N.
m\ withother makes, f
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Separators. nizos 1 to l.loowa, price
front 45 to according to size.

15 cows, prices $7 LoslU. They male)
15per cent move butter. Catalogue

an terms free Don't bir until

ufacturers and sell direct to th
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DR. ARNOLDS COUSH
I Cures (otlgliK mid t 'oUls. MOT ofl (J BpfiAj Ire vents ConHiimnl ion. K BR B pa D

AllDriigclMs. 25c. S &B
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? CURES WHERE ALL BSC FAILS? |H

: Some Splendid Opportunities Are Open

la tlie Australian Colonies.

! Queensland is practically undevel-
oped as yet, and It is only 40 years old.
that having been the time since its

separation as a colony. It contains
nearly 700,000 square miles, and has
only 500,000 population. North Queens-
land has a population of only 100,000,

and yet it is an exceedingly rich sec-
tion in natural resources. Charter
Towers, 82 miles west of Townsville,
the principal gold mining section, pro-

duced 457,850 ounces of gold in 1898,

of the value of $5.7*84,720, and the total
output of gold for the colony during

the past year was 920,048 ounces, val-

ued at $13,751,775. The colony has
produced, up to date, minerals to the

! value of $225,000,000. Copper, silver.tin,

| etc., are some of the minerals existing
;in large quantities. Within the next

few years there will be a tremendous
; output of copper, as a railroad is being
j built to the very rich Chilagoe mines.
North Queensland is a great grazing

jcountry, and, as the climate and the

| abundance of native grasses are all fa-
vorable to grazing, the profit on sheep
and cattle is very large. There are
numbers of sheep ranches on which
there are 100,000 sheep, one of which

'has 1,250,000 head. Cattle raising is
also extensively engaged in, the ex-
ports of cattle from the northern por-
tion of the colony alone being 2,500

| head a day for ten months in the year.
A herder can sell cattle at?with a

; profit?ss a head, and when he gets
$lO, as he often does, the profit is very

great.?Cincinnati Commercial-Trib-
une.

lliiitllng V.as Too.
j Critic ?Ob, Mr. Pennington, there is

j one thing J do so like about your nov-
| HIS. Mr. Pennington (much pleased)?

Yes! And what is that? Critic?The;
j lire printed in such clear type.?Stra; j
Btories.

Progress.

With time comes progress hnd advance-
j merit in all lines of successfully conducted |

! enterprises. Success comes to those only \
who havo goods with superior merit and a |

| reputation. In the manufacture of l uu- i
| dry starch fortlie last quarter of a <?- '

ury, J. C. Muhinger has been the peer of
illothers, and to-day is placing on the

i market his latest inventions, "lied Cross"

;and "Huhfngor'* Best," the finest laundry
! starches ever offered the public.

His new and original method enables
I you to obtain one large 10*. package of

j"Hod Cro-s" starch, one large 10c. package j
I of "Ilubingor's Ilest" starch, with tie* pre- 1
Imlums, two Shakespeare panels, printed in

i twelve beautiful colors, as natural n ii:'o,

i or one Twentieth Century Girl calendar.!
I the finest of its kind over printed, ail for '
sc. Ask your grocer.

| The Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, a I're iiv I
I terhm minister of San I'rmvi o . has 1
I made a fortune by raisin- oranges

#IOO liewind. #IOO.
, The. venders of this paper will he pleased to

: learn that there is at least; one dreaded dls-
; ease that science has been able to care in all ,I its stages, and that is Catsrrh. Hall's Catarrh

i C ure is the only positive cure now known to i
j the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- ;

i stitutionaldisease, requires n constitutional j
! treatment. Hall's Catarrh i ure is taken iut.er- ,

lially, acting directly upon the blood and inn- j
I nous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-

j ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con- I

| stitution and assisting nature in doing its
i work. Tlie proprietors have so much faith in
| its curative powers that thev offer One Hun-
dred Hollars for any case that it fails to - ure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. ,1. CIIKNKYA Co, Toledo, O.
I Sold by Druggists. 7.V.

Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

I Capital invested in farming in tlii-
country is estimated at $i6.000,00. >.ooo.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your I.ife Aay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

: netlc, full of life,nerve and vigor, take No-To- !
Bac, tliewonder- worker, that makes weak men !
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or CI. Cureguaran- !
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. !

Ma(tilin- Glass Blowing.
A glass factory has been started at

St. Helens, in which the whole system

of blowing is replaced by an automatic
arrangement of molds and blow pipes
worked by compressed air. The output
has been much increased.

Mrs Win-low'- SnothingSyiup for> hihlii>\
teething, softens the gums, reduces iutlamma-
tion, allaysi>ain.cures wind colic.?'.) a bottle.


